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SDCEA fights Eskom’s price hikes (Feb 2010)
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last time SA hosted 
global environment 
conference: WSSD

World Summit on Sustainable Development 
Johannesburg, 31 August 2002: 30,000 protested 

UN ‘type-two partnerships’, privatisation of 
water, emissions trading, neoliberalism



why are we so uninformed about climate?
‘Is climate change a “serious problem”’? Global Scan polls 

citizenries: percentage answering ‘Yes’ (2003, 2006)



just not in elite interests to tackle climate



eight problems with SA 
energy and climate politics

1. South Africa’s vast CO2 emissions, 
measured as carbon intensity per measured as carbon intensity per 
capita unit of GDP output,
amongst the world’s highest, far 
worse than even the US.



Pretoria’s ‘Long-Term Mitigation 
Scenario’ admits our huge culpability



put these stats together, and in energy 
sector, SA 20 times worse than US 
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SA ‘mitigation’?? carbon-intensive ‘development’
• Medupi and Kusile R240bn coal-fired power plants

• Coega’s PetroSA R80bn refinery

SA Climate Green Paper passes the buck: 

“Most of our climate adaptation 

and much of the mitigation efforts 

will take place at provincial and will take place at provincial and 

municipal levels.”

CASE OF DURBAN:

Are we on track for a

‘Low Carbon City’?

… or is this just a case of 

extreme greenwashing?



CASE OF DURBAN:
• port widening and new dug-out harbour at old airport site;

• competing Dube trade port next to new King Shaka Airport; 

• new long-distance air routes and reliance on sports tourism;

• hope to host 2024 Olympics in White Elephant stadium; 

• expansion of South Durban’s 

hated petrochemical complex; 

• massive expansion of Joburg• massive expansion of Joburg

oil pipeline, with doubling of 

refinery capacity - and of risk 

of explosions  - as cost of 

pipeline soared from R8 to R21b



Back of Port Zoning Plan:

secret eThekwini municipal document









2. main sources of CO2 pollution

– coal-burning power plants of the parastatal

Eskom (now massively expanding), and 

– coal/gas-to-oil conversions of Sasol, privatized 

and listed on New York Stock Exchange



3. Virtually no contributions to the grid (less 

than 4 percent in 2010) come from South 

Africa’s incredible renewable energy 

potential, in solar, tidal and wind sources
workers redeployed from fossil fuel industries/ simple, low-tech solar geyser, 100% local

http://www.climatejobs.org.za/



4. The electricity produced by burning coal is 

cross-subsidised so that it is the cheapest 

available anywhere in the world for the 

world’s largest mining and metals 

corporations, BHP Billiton and Anglo 

American Corporation, which were revealed American Corporation, which were revealed 

in 2010 to be paying less than 

US$0.02/kiloWatt hour of electricity for 

smelter consumption thanks to apartheid-

era, 40-year “Special Pricing Agreements”



SA offers world’s cheapest electricity to 
metals smelters - phase-out needed!

Eskom brags in 2009 
annual report, though reason 

for R9.7bn 2009-10 losses



BHP Billiton & SA crony capitalism
Derek Keys, last apartheid finance 

minister & first SA finance minister -
allowed Gencor to externalise billions to 
buy Shell Billiton, then became its CEO

Mick Davis, former Eskom 

Xolani Mkhwanazi, former SA National 
Electricity Regulator, now BHP Billiton 
Southern Africa Chief Executive Officer

Derek Cooper, ill- Zav Rustomjee, former DTI D.G. later Treasurer who offered 
sweetheart power deals, 

and after failing to become 
Eskom CEO, went to BHP 

Billiton (now heads 
Xstrata) 

Vincent Maphai, former radical 
political scientist and HSRC 

researcher who went to SABreweries 
public relations and then became chair 

of Southern Africa BHP Billiton, and 
attended 29 February 2008 meeting 

Marius Kloppers, BHP 
Billiton CEO (Melbourne) 

Derek Cooper, ill-
fated Standard 

Bank chairperson, 
recommended 
BHP Billiton 

smelter switchoff

Richards Bay smelter

Zav Rustomjee, former DTI D.G. later 
a top BHP Billiton consultant 



5. main metals/mining firms export profits 

both through illegal transfer pricing and 

through straight repatriation of dividends to 

shareholders in London and Melbourne, 

and downstream consumption of their 

metals product is minimal due to notorious metals product is minimal due to notorious 

local overpricing

– local manufacturers are at a major 

disadvantage, and 

–profits flow away, causing huge current 

account deficit, making SA very risky



world’s most risky emerging market

The Economist, 25 Feb 2009



since early 2000s, 
rapid rise in SA foreign debt, 

to the point of severe 
debt/GDP danger levels, now 

more than $100 billion



five currency crashes, 1996-2008

when Rand falls 15%+, then repayment of when Rand falls 15%+, then repayment of 

World Bank’s $ debt much more expensive



6. because of Eskom price hikes, millions of 

poor people are regularly disconnected or 

denied access to the grid due to extreme 

poverty, especially 1.3 mn 2009 job losses

and because of dirty household energy, the 

passage is often rapid from HIV-positive to 

and because of dirty household energy, the 

passage is often rapid from HIV-positive to 

full-blown AIDS status via respiratory-

related opportunistic infections, including 

the raging TB epidemic. 



a typical low-
income energy 

system
Energy Source

Energy TransmissionEnergy Transmission

Energy Use



1/3 of Eskom’s four million customers have  
‘zero’ consumption – most were disconnected



upsurge of community protest against electricity 
disconnections, price increases, World Bank loan



7. South Africa’s role in global climate politics 

supports SA’s Minerals-Energy Complex



Copenhagen Accord, COP 15, December 2009

• Jacob Zuma (SA)
• Lula da Silva (Brazil)
• Barack Obama (USA)
• Wen Jiabao (China)

• Manmohan Singh (India)



Green Climate Fund – $100bn/year by 2020 
(promised), co-chaired by Trevor Manuel

• $100 billion isn’t enough!
• direct access? ‘Basic Income 
Grants’ preferable to corrupt 
‘aid’ (Manuel opposed)
• false solutions to be funded• false solutions to be funded
• Manuel wants carbon trade 
to provide 50% of GCF revenue
• World Bank is interim GCF 
trustee despite terrible record 
of managing climate and 
development funding

Robert Zoellick
World Bank president



Pretoria-
Washington 

attack on 
climate:

$3.75 bn loan 
climate:

$3.75 bn loan 
from the 

World Bank to 
mainly finance 
Eskom’s coal-
fired Medupi
power plant… 

why is it so 
wrong? Source: groundWork & Earthlife Africa



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

Eskom’s Medupi: world’s 
fourth-largest coal-fired plant, 
to emit 25-35 mn CO2-equiv. 
tonnes/year (more than 115 countries)



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices 
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

Medupi has no pollution scrubbers 
yet ambient SO2 standards already 
excessive, area is water-scarce, 40 
new coal mines needed, and mining 
causes extreme water degradation 



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

Bank’s Dec. 2009 ‘consultation’ had no 
attendees from affected areas; Bank 
procurement rules violated; Eskom  
has huge governance crises, including 
extreme leadership turmoil (e.g. chair 
and CEO fired each other, Nov. 2009)



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

25%/year price rise; 127% real 
increase for 2008-12; electricity 
disconnections, ubiquitous 
‘service delivery protests’ and 
threatened national labour strike



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

sweetheart deals: multi-decade ‘Special Pricing 
Agreements’ made during late apartheid give BHP 
Billiton and Anglo American R0.14 ($0.02)/kWh 
electricity for smelters (1/8th what households pay); 
resulting in Eskom’s R9.7 billion ($1.3 bn) loss in 2009



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices 
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

BHP Billiton, Anglo, Arcelor Mittal, 
Xstrata and other beneficiaries of 
Eskom largesse headquartered (and 
send their profits) abroad, hence 
putting pressure on current account 
deficit (SA riskiest emerging market)



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices 
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

SA’s foreign debt is already dangerously 
high - $100 billion – and repayment costs 
on Medupi loan will soar when R/$ rate 
crashes (as now happens regularly)



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices 
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

privatisation of electricity generation is underway in 
this loan (for ‘figleaf’ renewable component) – and 
will be increased for Kusile (to 49% private 
ownership); unions fighting for full public supply



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices 
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

ruling party investment arm, Chancellor House, 
to ‘earn’ at least R50 mn (probably more) pure 
profit from contracts in conflict-of-interest 
Hitachi tender; Eskom chair Valli Moosa acted  
‘improperly’, according to state investigators 



Ten reasons to reject Medupi
• climate destruction
• local ecologies, health
• procedural problems in World Bank process
• poor people pay excessive prices 
• multinational corps. get ultra-cheap power
• profit outflow to multinationals
• increased foreign debt
• privatisation
• ANC corruption • ANC corruption 
• World Bank's apartheid history

from 1951 (3 years after formal apartheid 
began) to 1966, loans to Eskom of $100 mn 

resulted in no electricity to black townships 
or rural areas; Jubilee SA demands 
‘reparations’ for Bank's apartheid profits



vital need for SA’s ‘Million Climate Jobs’ 

campaign, so that NUMSA workers have a 

Just Transition: guaranteed, well-paid jobs 

that help society and save the planet!

http://www.climatejobs.org.za/



search 

for a 

‘Just 

Trans-

ition’



where is the money?
Durban’s R3.1 bn ($390mn) 

‘Alien’s Handbag’ 

out of sight: vast backlogs of housing, 
water/sanitation, electricity, clinics





White elephant protested: victory at 
Warwick Junction against new mall

next door to Mabhida:
perfectly functional 

52,000-seater Kings Park 
Stadium hosting Sharks rugby



Durban’s COP 17 
Conference of Polluters

28 Nov-9 Dec 2011
International Convention Centre



Durban’s Conference of Polluters (COP17)
what will happen from 28 Nov until 9 Dec?

civil society unity for 
Durban Univ of Technology 

alternatives summit

UNFCCC 
negotiations

UN & Durban officials
want‘civilised’ society

and business inmarquees



join us: C17 join us: C17 
‘People’s Space’ 
alternative civil 
society summit 
at the Durban 
University of 
Technology

SatyagrahaSatyagraha
centrecentre



US 
Consulate

in Old 
Mutual 
Tower

‘going away party - for the beach’!

7 July 2010                                              World Cup ‘fanfest’ party

December 3 march route: Curries Fountain to beach



Climate Justice Now!SA opposes emissions, privatised 

electricity, Eskom coal/nuclear, fracking, carbon trading: 
demands conservation, renewables, right to power, climate jobs

to avoid to avoid 
this danger:this danger:


